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6789:;<=>?;@?AB  23456273893:;<:=<>?@2<AB48CDEFG> HLA-DRB1, HIJ�DQB1  
K>LMNOP9F Graves' disease 
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HLA\G];<:=<>?@2<AB48 Graves' disease (GD) ^TN4<A23456273DF_3EH=4_`I3FK>
`I3FO4JV\5K>2Ia_:8>LS9C39 (Caucasian) HIJ2Ia_:U39VDVUGF VU_> bG> cG]OaP> HIJV23`IG DF_3E^42d
W3: 23456273893:;<:=<>?@CDE HLA HIJ GD K>O4JV\5^\FF<Ebe32<T BTFV:f]DV4d9g>Gh^TN:G43FE3>
i6E893:;<:=<>?@CDE HLA-DRB1*1602 �DQA1*0102-DQB1*0502 K>2Ia_:8>^\F2<A GD LMN9Sb<F
b6E56273893:`I32`I3FCDE DRB1 HIJ DQB1 BTFKUNV\8>S8VTGF92<>8fD PCR � sequence - 
specific primers  (PCR-SSP) BTF\e323456273K>LMNOP9F^\F\G]VOm>B48 GD 124 43F HIJ2Ia_:89A8a:
n6]EVOm>LMNA4Sb38BI S̀WO2WSbe3>9> 103 43F\G]DFM_K>pM:Sp38VTGF92<> >e3:3`3893:iG]CDED<IIGIBTF9S?G 
Direct gene counting HIJVO4GFAV\GFA2<>K>HW_IJD<IIGI BTFKUN9 S?G234\3E;iSWS8fD  Chi�square with 
Yate s correction HIJ Odds ratio (OR) BTF=Sb34R39_3D<IIGI><h>bJ:G893:;<:=<>?@2<AB482dW_DV:f]D
8_3 p-value < 0.05 n6]E=A9_3 HLA-DRB1*0701HIJ*08(01-19, F2V9N> *0805 and *0818) ;<:=<>?@
VUSEIA2<AB48 GD V:f]DVO4GFAV\GFA2<A2Ia_:89A8a: 2yates = 9.095, p = 0.003 and 2yates = 4.570, 
p = 0.033 BTF:G OR= 0.289 (95% CI 0.131 - 0.637) HIJ 0.291 (95% CI 0.1-0.846) W3:Ie3T<A 
893:;<:=<>?@VUSEIACDE HLA-DRB1*0701 F<E8E:G893:;<:=<>?@2<AB48DF_3E:G><F;e38<c`I<EO4<A
8_3893:;<:=<>?@TN9Fbe3>9>CDED<IIGI\<hE`:T\G]>e3:3VO4GFAV\GFA2<>K>2Ia_:O4JU324 (p-correct = 
0.045) H:N9_38_3893:;<:=<>?@2<AB48CDEFG> HLA-DQB1*0503 HIJ*0304 bJV=S]:C6h>DF_3E:G
><F;e38<cK>2Ia_:LMNOP9F GD K>8>^\Fp38KWN V:f]DVO4GFAV\GFA2<A2Ia_:89A8a: 2yates=7.232, 
p=0.007HIJ 2yates = 4.903, p = 0.027 W3:Ie3T<A BTF:G OR = 3.463, 95%  CI = 1.431- 8.38 HIJ 
OR = 2.64, 95% CI = 1.17-5.94 W3:Ie3T<A 893::G><F;e38<cCDE893:;<:=<>?@>Gh`3F^O`I<Eb32
O4<A8_3893:;<:=<>?@TN9Fbe3>9>CDED<IIGI\<hE`:T\G]>e3:3VO4GFAV\GFA2<>K>2Ia_:O4JU324 2349Sb<F
>Gh^:_;><A;>a>893:;<:=<>?@2<AB48CDEFG> HLA-DRB1*1602 W3:\G]V8F:G43FE3>K>E3>9Sb<F2_D>
`>N3>Gh (T. Wongsurawat. 2006) HIJ^:_=A893:;<:=<>?@2<AB48 GDCDEDRB1HI DQB1K>2Ia_:
O4JU324p38KWN  DF_3E^42dW3:E3>9Sb<F>Gh2d;><A;>a>893:;<:=<>?@VUSEIACDE HLA-DRB1*0701 
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D<IIGI\G]VOm> protective allele K>2Ia_:O4JU324p38KWN n6]EFG> HLA- DRB1*0701 :G8aR;:A<WS8fD 

arginine \G]We3H`>_E 74 A>;3Fβ iM2H\>\G]TN9F glutamine \G]VOm> polar residue HIJ:G side chain \G]
;<h>29_3  D3b:GLIK>234b<A2<A peptides HIJ\e3K ǸV2STLIK>234OxDE2<>234V2STB48 Graves' disease 
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ABSTRACT 
 

 The HLA association with Graves disease (GD) is well documented in many 
European Caucasoids and some Asian populations such as Chinese, Japanese and Korean. 
However, the study of HLA association with GD in Thais is rather limited. Recently, the 
significant association of HLA-DRB1*1602-DQA1*0102-DQB1*0502 alleles and haplotype with 
GD in Thai population has been reported. Using a similar technique of PCR- sequence-specific 
primers (PCR-SSP), we have investigated the HLA-DRB1 and DQB1 polymorphisms in 124 Thai 
patients with GD and 103 healthy controls (volunteers and blood donors) of the same geographical 
region. The frequencies of alleles were determined by direct gene counting and compared using 
Chi-square with Yate s correction. The strength of the association is given as odds ratio and 
considered significant when the p-value is <0.05 after correction with the number of comparison 
alleles. HLA- DRB1*0701 and *08 (01-19, except *0805 and *0818) alleles are negatively 
associated with GD patients compared to controls ( 2yates = 9.095, p = 0.003 and 2yates = 4.570, 
p = 0.033) with odds ratios (OR) = 0.289 (95% CI 0.131 to 0.637) and 0.291 (95% CI 0.1 to 
0.846), respectively. The significance of this negative association is sustained with HLA-
DRB1*0701 allele after correction with the number of comparison alleles (p<0.045). Though 
HLA-DQB1 *0503 and *0304 alleles are significantly increased among southern Thai patients 
with GD compared to controls, 2 yates= 7.232, p = 0.007 and 2yates = 4.903, p = 0.027, 
respectively, with odds ratios (OR) = 3.463, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.431 - 8.38 and OR = 
2.64, 95% CI = 1.17  - 5.94, respectively.  The significance of these associations are lost after 
correction with the number of comparison alleles. In contrast to the former report, no significant 
positive association of HLA-DRB1 and DQB1 with GD was observed in the southern Thai 
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population. However, the negative association of HLA-DRB1*0701 allele (which has no arginine 
at position 74) with GD was confirmed in the southern Thai population. Therefore, the lack of 

arginine at position 74 on the β-chain of HLA-DR molecule does provide a protective effects on 
GD susceptibility across the populations. In conclusion, our study do not support the disease 
susceptibility of HLA-DRB1*1602 allele with GD but confirm the protective effect of HLA-
DRB1*0701 allele in the southern Thai population. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


